
WITH DEXTER O-SERIES YOU HAVE

TOTAL CONTROL

MOISTURE DETECTION SYSTEM 
Our patented moisture detection system 
with wireless sensing technology takes the 
guess-work out of drying. Each auto dry cycle 
automatically stops when the load is dry, 
increasing throughput and reducing linen wear. 

FIRE RESPONSE SYSTEM 
All O-Series dryers offer the added safety of 
our Fire Response System by automatically 
sensing when a load is unexpectedly 
increasing in temperature. Water-based Fire 
Response models are also available. 

ULTIMATE FLEXIBILITY 
With the ability to program 100 unique cycles 
comprised of up to 20 distinct stages with 
many setting options, our controls offer the 
flexibility and precision you need to ensure 
your laundry is handled properly.

MULTI-LINGUAL OPTIONS 
Our controls can be set for multiple languages either 
globally or for specific cycles. This means you could 
create cycles for your English-speaking employees 
and your employees that speak other languages, 
reducing the risk of misunderstanding.

EASY TO PROGRAM 
DexterLive.com makes it easier than ever to program 
your controls and manage your laundry. This free web 
application allows you to create and adjust all of your 
cycle settings. Your settings can then be downloaded 
and copied to your machines via USB.

INDUSTRY SETTINGS  
Dirty laundry is common, but your specific needs are 
unique. Our controls offer cycles created specifically 
for certain industries. Whether you run a hotel, vet 
clinic, or nursing home, our control has the preset 
options you need to handle your laundry. 

MANAGEMENT REPORTING 
Keep an eye on the productivity of your laundry 
room with our Total Control reporting options. Track 
machine downtime and cycle usage to ensure your 
laundry is running efficiently.

SPECIALTY CYCLES 
Our controls can be programmed for special cycles, 
such as ultra-delicate for wet cleaning. Plus, our 
10-port chemical injection system allows for the right 
combination at the right time.

HEATED WASHERS 
For applications where precision is critical, we offer 
heated washers that give real-time temperature 
feedback to ensure every load reaches its target 
temperature.



T-30
30 lb (13.6 kg)

T-350
20 lb (9.1 kg)

T-450
30 lb (13.6 kg)

T-650
40 lb (18.1 kg)
Electric Heat Option
Steam Heat Option

T-950
60 lb (27.2 kg)
Electric Heat Option
Steam Heat Option

T-1450
90 lb (40.8 kg)
Steam Heat Option

T-750
50 lb (22.7 kg)

O-SERIES WASHER CONTROL O-SERIES DRYER CONTROL

T-120
120 lb (54.4 kg)

Reversing

T-50
50 lb (22.7 kg)

Reversing

T-80
80 lb (36.3 kg)

Reversing

EXPRESS O-SERIES DRYERS Total  Control  |  Moisture Detection |  Fire Response |  5-Year Warranty

EXPRESS O-SERIES WASHERS Total  Control  |  High Extract  |  Ult imate Flexibil i ty  |  10-Year Warranty
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